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Introduction: context
• Strong growth of modern large-scale industrial 

agriculture in the tropics since 2000: between 
22 and 56 million hectares acquired by foreign 
capital in sub-Saharan Africa over the last 10-
15 years (German et al 2013)

• The ‘Emerging Gabon’ strategic plan (2011-
2016), a major programme to re-allocate land 
for agro-industrial projects: about 400,000 ha 
of land has been acquired since 2005. 
(Schoneveld 2014)

• 2010: US$ 1.5 billion 
contract with Olam 
International; 

• Olam associated forest 
license in Woleu-Ntem
province: 50 years 
renewable lease to 
establish an industrial 
rubber plantation (initial 
area: 36,000 ha). 



Introduction: question
• Olam’s Plantations code: 

private strategy to mitigate 
the environmental impacts of 
the plantations

• Ability of this private 
governance system to 
respond to issues of 
sustainable development (in 
particular forest issues)?



Theoretical framework
• Corporate Social and environmental Responsibility (CSR) : 

companies commit themselves to adopt practices that go beyond 
complying with legal obligations in order to improve working 
conditions, protect the environment, and respect human rights 
(Auld et al., 2008).

• Sustainable Supply Chain governance (SSCG) systems): forms of 
cooperation of market actors in (international) supply chains 
(possibly together with non-market actors) in improving the 
environmental and social conditions of production operations in 
developing countries” (Vermeulen, 2010)

⇒ Integrating sustainability in global value chains. 
⇒ Combining vertical approaches (Global Value Chains, Gereffi et al. 

2005) and  horizontal approaches (Global production networks,  
⇒ Territorial dimension



Methodology

Appraisal mission to assess the rubber plantation’s environmental and social 
impacts
• socio-anthropological fieldwork;
• field observations in the concession area and in the close vicinity of the 

plantation;
• semi-structured interviews with over 30 stakeholders in the three main 

cities of the study area (Oyem, Bitam and Minvoul) and in Libreville;
• literature review including internal reports of Olam and statements of 

NGOs



Results 1: mitigating the environmental
impacts in the plantation

Main environmental impacts
• loss of biodiversity due to the conversion of a large 

area of native forest into plantation
• damages caused by mechanical equipment on soils
• risk of runoff and contamination of surface and 

ground water
• generation of industrial waste.

Environmental mitigation measures
• usable area has been reduced (36000 to 28000 ha)
• 5 km buffer zone has been delineated between 

the plantation’s area and the villages 
• natural forest strip 60 -100 m. around 

watercourses
• waste processing and recycling of used oils and 

fuels



Results 2: mitigating the social 
impacts  of the plantation 

Main social impacts
• loss of forest usage 

rights like hunting and 
gathering activities 

Social mitigation 
measures
• social contracts: 

– provision of basic 
infrastructure (roads, 
schools, pumps, etc.)

– hiring local workers
– income-generating 

activities



Results 3: unanticipated social 
and environmental effects 

Immigration flows : 4-10 times the number 
of employees of the plantation
⇒ provision of resources and services 

associated with urban agglomerations: 
food, sanitation, roads, health?

⇒ Provision of lands for family farming 
activities?

⇒ Control of illegal hunting activities in the 
Minkebe park?

Compensations = a temporary solution. 
⇒ Conflicts are emerging. 
⇒ Compensations are moving towards 

private demands (ex: clearing plots)
⇒ demands by local authorities to Olam 

refer more and more to sovereign States 
functions (security, health…) 

Minkebe Park

Olam plantation



Conclusions
• The effectiveness of 

tropical agribusinesses 
SSCG systems cannot be 
addressed solely within 
the plantations.

• Rethinking SSCG systems 
in a broader context of 
public-private  
intervention on a 
territory

• strengthening the 
horizontal dimension of 
SSCG Systems by 
introducing a “territorial 
governance” dimension 
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